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Abstract
Background: Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death in children. Car safety seats
(CSS), when used properly, have been proven to reduce injuries and deaths in children during
motor vehicle accidents. The leading cause of car seat misuse is parental lack of knowledge
about proper car seat use and best practice recommendations. Studies have shown that pediatric
primary care providers have variable knowledge of the most updated car safety seat
recommendations and are not consistently educating parents about child passenger safety during
well child checks.
Objective: To evaluate UK pediatric residents' self-reported knowledge, confidence, and
anticipatory guidance beliefs regarding child passenger safety (CPS) before and after a virtual
CPS educational intervention
Methods: Using a pre- and post-test design, this single site quasi-experimental study included:
(1) Pre-intervention electronic survey (2) Audio-visual PowerPoint educational intervention via
Zoom (3) Post-intervention electronic survey. Convenience sampling was used among medical
residents in the UK Pediatric Residency Program (n=69) for eligible participants. Descriptive
statistics and odds ratios were generated to determine statistical significance.
Results: Of the 69 eligible participants, 22 participants (n=22) completed the pre-test in its
entirety, resulting in a 32% response rate. Fourteen of the 22 eligible participants who completed
the pre-test and educational intervention completed the post-test survey, resulting in a 64%
response rate. There was a negative correlation between frequency of CPS discussion and the age
of the child. CPS discussion in children under the age of two occurred more frequently than CPS
discussion in children 4-12 years of age (p <0.001). A CPS educational intervention
significantly increased pediatric providers’ knowledge of AAP guidelines, Kentucky CPS laws,
and local CPS resources (p <0.001). There was also an increase in provider confidence to discuss
CPS recommendations for each of the different car safety seats with parents during well child
checks (p <0.001).
Conclusion: Providing child passenger safety education to pediatric primary care providers
improves provider knowledge of AAP CPS guidelines and increases their confidence to discuss
these recommendations with parents during well child checks.
Key Words: Child Passenger Safety; Pediatric Providers; Primary Care; Intervention
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Background and Significance
Motor vehicle crashes (MVCs) are the leading cause of death among children
ages 0-17 years in the United States (Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services
[CHFS], 2017). In 2017, approximately 116,000 children under the age of thirteen were
injured from MVCs and 675 of these children died from those injuries (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2019). Of these 675 children that died, an
average of 35% of them were not restrained, with the highest rate being among children
ages 8-12 years with 49% of them being unrestrained (CDC, 2019). In 2015, Kentucky
lost 60 children due to injuries sustained from MVCs. A quarter of these deaths were
among children ages 1-4 years, and the largest percentage of these deaths were among
children ages 5-9 years, making up 42% of the deaths. (CHFS, 2017). When used
properly, car safety seats (CSS) have been shown to reduce injuries and deaths from
MVCs by 71-82% and booster seats by 45% (CDC, 2019). However, despite the benefits
of CSS, many adults install or use them improperly. According to Mueller et al. (2014),
the most common errors involved in the use of CCS are: 1. Not using a CSS for a child
who needs one; 2. Advancing the child too quickly to the next type of seat; 3. Not fitting
and restraining the child properly in the correct CSS. Lack of knowledge has been
identified as the leading cause of improper car seat misuse among parents and that
parents are likely to have as high as a 90% misuse rate when restraining their child. In
addition to a child not being properly fitted or restrained by the harness straps of their
seat, there is also misuse associated with the installation of the CSS within the vehicle.
An estimated 59% of car seats and 20% of booster seats are installed incorrectly, which
would reduce the effectiveness of the seat in protecting the child during a crash (CDC,
2019).
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), along with the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), have developed a consensus of best practice
recommendations for child passenger safety (CPS) and car safety seat (CSS) use (Durbin
& Hoffman, 2018). However, parents are not being educated sufficiently about the most
up to date recommendations for proper CSS use. Inadequate parental knowledge has been
identified as the leading reason why children are not restrained properly (Huseth-Zosel &
Orr, 2016). Pediatric primary care providers are expected to provide anticipatory
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guidance and safety education at every well child check (Durbin & Hoffman, 2018).
Research has shown that providers rarely address car safety seats and their recommended
guidelines at well child checks (Zonfrillo et al., 2014). Furthermore, there is a negative
correlation between the frequency of CPS discussion by pediatric primary care providers
(PCPs) and the age of the child. As the child gets older, it is less likely that their parents
or guardians will receive CPS anticipatory guidance by the healthcare provider (HusethZosel & Orr, 2016). Research also shows that pediatric providers have variable
knowledge of CSS usage and the updated recommendations by the AAP (Zonfrillo et al.,
2014). This lack of knowledge has been identified as a barrier to providers discussing the
updated guidelines with their patients. If parents are not receiving CPS education from
their child's PCP, then they may be making decisions about their child’s safety based on
state laws, information found online, or advice from peers. These sources of CPS
education usually provide the minimum CSS standards and not the best evidence-based
practices (Zonfrillo et al., 2014).

DNP Project
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to evaluate UK pediatric residents' self-reported
knowledge, confidence, and anticipatory guidance beliefs regarding child passenger
safety before and after a virtual CPS educational intervention.
.
Specific Aims
Examine UK pediatric residents’ knowledge of the most recent AAP CPS guidelines
and Kentucky CPS laws, and their confidence in their ability to provide education on
these recommendations before and after the educational intervention.

Identify the importance of CPS anticipatory guidance in comparison to other AAP
anticipatory guidance topics among UK pediatric residents during well child checks
before and after educational intervention.
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Identify the perceived barriers to addressing CPS with parents during well child
checks before and after the educational intervention.
Assess the residents’ self-reported behaviors with regard to providing CPS
anticipatory guidance during well child checks before the educational intervention.

Examine the UK pediatric residents’ knowledge of available CPS educational
resources for both providers and parents, before and after the educational
intervention.

Expected Outcomes
To increase the knowledge of the AAP CPS guidelines and Kentucky CPS laws
among pediatric residents at UK

To increase UK pediatric residents’ confidence with providing CPS anticipatory
guidance at all well child checks across all age groups

To increase the importance of CPS discussion during well child checks among UK
pediatric residents

To increase UK pediatric residents’ knowledge of the available resources of CPS
recommendations within the UK pediatric primary care clinics

To decrease the perceived barriers to CPS discussion during well child checks among
UK pediatric residents

Theoretical/Conceptual Framework
The theoretical framework that was used to guide this study is the health belief
model (HBM). This model states that people’s behavior is influenced by their attraction
or aversion to the behavior (Jones et al., 2015). It has been used most commonly to
explain why people choose not to participate in healthy behaviors (Jones et al., 2015). In
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this study, the HBM was used evaluate the anticipatory guidance behaviors of UK
pediatric residents with regard to discussing CPS with parents during well child checks.
The HBM consists of six concepts: perceived severity, perceived susceptibility, perceived
benefits, perceived barriers, cues to action and self-efficacy (Jones et al., 2015).
The HBM was used to develop the specific aims/outcomes of this study by
providing a framework for evaluating the knowledge, beliefs, and practices of UK
pediatric residents with regard to CPS education. The pre and post-survey in this study
assessed the providers’ perceived seriousness, susceptibility, benefits, barriers, cues to
action, and self-efficacy regarding CPS education during well child checks.
Understanding the provider’s responses to these six components guided the educational
intervention to address these specific concepts, with the ultimate goal of a positive
behavior change among providers.
The first and second concepts, perceived seriousness and susceptibility, were used
to assess: the providers’ knowledge of car safety seat (CSS) misuse among parents, the
prevalence of death and injuries in children from MVCs, and the consequences of a child
not being restrained properly. The providers’ new knowledge of the updated CPS
guidelines led not only to an increase in the third HBM concept of self-efficacy in the
provider’s ability to educate parents correctly on CPS recommendations, but also
impacted the expected outcome of increasing the knowledge of the AAP CPS guidelines
and Kentucky state laws. The fourth concept, perceived benefits, was used to assess the
providers knowledge of how CSS reduce the risk of injury and death for children in
MVCs. It was also used to assess the provider’s beliefs on the importance of CPS
education in comparison to other AAP anticipatory guidance topics, and how they believe
their CPS education could impact a parent’s behavior. Perceived barriers, the fifth
concept, was examined through the survey. Knowledge of the provider’s perceived
barriers of CPS education can guide the educational intervention to address these barriers
and provide knowledge and recommendations to reduce them. Educating the providers on
the CPS resources available to the providers in their practice for both personal use and for
dissemination of information to caregivers was based on the sixth concept, cues to action.
Prompts in the electronic health record, flyers by the AAP and Safe Kids organizations,
and other available CPS guidelines available to providers in the UK pediatric primary
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care clinics provide an external “cue” to provide the parents with CPS recommendations
during their well child check visits.

Literature Review
The purpose of this literature review is to evaluate the knowledge, beliefs, and
anticipatory guidance behaviors of pediatric primary care providers in regard to child
passenger safety (CPS) education during well child checks (WCCs). Additionally,
literature regarding pediatric provider educational interventions will be analyzed to
determine current evidence and gaps in the literature. This literature search was guided by
the PICOT question for this doctoral project: Will a child passenger safety educational
intervention impact the knowledge, beliefs, and anticipatory guidance behaviors of
pediatric primary care providers at UK HealthCare? Multiple databases were used in this
literature search including CINAHL, PubMed, and Cochrane. The cited references of key
studies were also used to accumulate more literature for the synthesis. Key search terms
included: car seat, injury prevention, anticipatory guidance, counsel, provider, pediatric,
primary care, education, well child check, intervention, and child passenger safety. Only
studies from 2013 to present were used to provide the most recent literature. Seven years
were allotted for the search criteria instead of five, due to the gaps in literature and
limited studies. This resulted in 22 total studies. Only five of these studies were selected
based on having specific variables similar to the proposed DNP project. The studies
include: one pilot quality improvement (QI) program (evidence level V), two crosssectional surveys (evidence level V), and two quasi-experimental designs (evidence level
II). The level of evidence was determined by Johns Hopkins Nursing EBP: Levels of
Evidence criteria (Dang & Dearholt, 2017).

Synthesis of Literature
Overall, research has shown that CPS anticipatory guidance is not be consistently
discussed or documented by pediatric providers during WCCs. Three of the five studies
found that CPS anticipatory guidance was not a priority among providers when compared
to other anticipatory guidance topics (Gittelman et al., 2015; Morrissey et al., 2016;
Zonfrillo, 2014). Two studies concluded that CPS anticipatory guidance consistently
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decreases in prevalence at WCCs as the child ages (Huseth-Zosel & Orr, 2016; Zonfrillo,
2014). In the limited time allotted for WCCs, providers are faced with the challenge of
covering all components of a patient history, review of systems, complete physical exam,
and anticipatory guidance all in one visit. The most frequently cited cause of why CPS
was not discussed is because pediatric providers do not feel as comfortable discussing
CPS guidelines with caregivers due to them not feeling as educated about the
recommendations compared to other anticipatory guidance topics (Morrissey et al., 2016;
Zonfrillo, 2014; Huseth-Zosel & Orr, 2016). Other identified barriers were not enough
time in WCCs, more important anticipatory guidance topics to discuss, and the provider
not feeling like the CPS counseling is effective in changing caregiver behaviors (HusethZosel & Orr, 2016; Zonfrillo, 2014; Morrissey et al., 2016). More importantly, two of the
studies with an intervention were able to conclude that a CPS educational intervention
resulted in an increase in the frequency of CPS anticipatory guidance discussion during
WCCs (Gittelman et al., 2015; Morrissey et al., 2016).
Despite all the recent publications of best practice CPS recommendations and
easy to follow car seat algorithms for providers, pediatric providers’ knowledge of CPS
remains very low overall. Two of the five studies supported how pediatric providers
receive less education and training about injury prevention guidance when compared to
other anticipatory guidance topics (Gittelman et al., 2015; Ekundayo et al., 2013).
Ekundayo et al. (2013) also cited that only 28% of providers reported reading updated
recommendations on CPS. This is important because the study by Zonfrillo et al. (2014)
concluded that providers with higher knowledge of CPS recommendations were more
likely to discuss the recommendations with the caregivers during WCCs. One study also
concluded that providers who were considered to have “high CPS knowledge” tended to
be female, specialize in peds, and have children between the ages of 4-7 years (Zonfrillo
et al., 2014).

Gaps and Limitations
Overall, the limitations of this synthesis of evidence is the lack of recent studies
evaluating CPS educational interventions for pediatric providers in a primary care setting.
Only three of the five studies included an CPS educational intervention (Gittelman et al.,
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2015; Morrissey et al., 2016; Ekundayo et al., 2013). Since 2013, only one study was
found to include an educational CPS intervention and assess similar variables as this
DNP project (Morrissey et al., 2016). The other two studies with educational
interventions either involved in-person trainings, long duration of training > 1 hour,
included other factors, such as use of screening tools, or only assessed CPS knowledge
(Gittelman et al., 2015; Ekundayo et al., 2013). Only two studies were found in the last
seven years that assessed all three variables (CPS knowledge, beliefs, and behaviors of
pediatric providers) as this DNP project (Morrissey et al., 2016; Zonfrillo et al., 2014).
Zonfrillo et al. (2014) was limited by only assessing providers’ baseline data of all three
variables and not implementing an educational intervention. Morrisey et al. (2016)
included an educational intervention with pre and post-test, but the study was limited by a
small sample size of 16 participants.
Furthermore, most of the literature on CPS interventions are focused on
emergency rooms and inpatient settings, such as newborn nurseries. The majority of CPS
literature that includes an educational intervention is focused on education of parents
instead of pediatric primary care providers. This is why this DNP project is important to
further the literature in an outpatient pediatric primary care setting with pediatric
providers. Overall, current CPS literature lacks pre and post-test designed studies that
examine all three variables (CPS knowledge, beliefs, and behaviors of pediatric
providers), as in this DNP research project.

Methods
Design
This study was designed as a quasi-experimental trial using pre and post testing.

Sample
Convenience sampling was used to reach the participants for the survey and
educational intervention. There was no control group. The University of Kentucky
College of Medicine Pediatric Residency Program was selected for the sample
population. There are 69 total pediatric residents in the program (26 med-peds, 29
categorical peds, 5 peds neuro, and 9 triple boards). Inclusion criteria: UK pediatric
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medical residents, sees pediatric patients for well child checks (WCCs), practices at least
four hours a week in a UK pediatric primary care clinic, and classified in one of the four
programs: Categorical Pediatrics, Med- Peds, Pediatric Neurology, or Triple Boards. All
residents in the pediatric residency program were invited to participate. The study
population was diverse in gender, age, and ethnicity.

Setting

Agency Description
The study was conducted between 9/30/3030 and 10/16/2020 at Kentucky
Children’s Hospital (KCH) in Lexington, Kentucky. KCH is a children’s hospital within
the academic medical center University of Kentucky Healthcare. KCH is the only Level I
pediatric trauma center, Level IV neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), pediatric cardiac
intensive care unit (PCICU), and pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) serving Eastern and
Central Kentucky. KCH has several ambulatory pediatric primary care clinics which
provide routine well child check visits, treatment of acute illnesses, management of
chronic childhood diseases, and referrals to specialist as needed.
The study was conducted virtually via emails, electronic surveys, and a Zoom
intervention due to Covid-19 precautions requested by the Institutional Review Board at
the University of Kentucky. The educational intervention occurred during a mid-day
lecture series for pediatric residents known as Noon Conference. This conference is
usually held every day from 12-1pm in room HA 1116 at Kentucky Children’s Hospital,
but at the time of this study Noon Conference lectures were being held virtually over
Zoom. This setting was chosen based on the convivence to reach large numbers of the
target population for the study and the ability to comply with social distancing
requirements.

Facilitators and Barriers
With any practice change there are key facilitators/barriers to implementation that
determine if the practice change will be successful. For this study there were four key
facilitators that helped ensure the success of this project. The first facilitator was the lack
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of car seat education in the pediatric residency curriculum and the lack of resources
available to UK pediatric providers in the primary care clinics. This was considered to be
a major facilitator for this study because the providers, who are the learners and investors
of this project, recognized the need for CPS education. Another facilitator for the study
was the established evidence-based practice guidelines and the AAP recommendations.
Many pediatric providers were unaware of the most recent AAP CPS policy statement
from the Fall of 2018. The recent change in evidence-based practice guidelines facilitated
the need for education and practice change. The third facilitator for this project was the
established educational lecture time for UK pediatric residents known as Noon
Conference. This daily lecture meeting encourages education and discussion of the most
recent evidence-based practice and created the perfect setting to implement the DNP
Project. The last facilitator was the lead investigator of the study, Brooklyn Johnson, who
implemented the educational intervention using her expertise as a certified child
passenger safety technician, a pediatric critical care nurse, and pediatric nurse practitioner
DNP student to create an educational intervention that is effective in educating pediatric
primary care providers on CPS discussion during well child checks. This experience and
knowledge was necessary for the feasibility of the intervention by addressing how
providers are to use their new CPS education and incorporate it into their primary care
practice without drastically changing their workflow or time constraints for well child
checks.
There was one identified barrier with this project. This barrier was the social
distancing requirement requiring a completely virtual study. An in-person pre-post survey
with educational presentation at Noon Conference would have likely led to higher
participation rates for both the pre and post surveys and allowed for hands-on education
and demonstration. To address this barrier, pediatric residents received an email
notification of upcoming electronic survey and the Noon Conference educational
intervention. The educational intervention consisted of a live audio lecture with
PowerPoint presentation over Zoom. The PowerPoint presentation contained pictures and
graphs in addition to the content, for visual learners. Participants were also able to see
myself, the presenter, on their computer screen in addition to the PowerPoint to achieve
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some of the same benefits of in person presentations such as body language and
demonstrations.

Stakeholders
There were two key stakeholders for this study. The first stakeholder was Jaime
Pittenger Kirtley, MD, FAAP. Dr. Kirtley is a practicing physician at Kentucky
Children’s Hospital, an associate professor of pediatrics, and the program director of the
Pediatrics Residency Program. Since the target population of the study was pediatric
medical residents, her support as the program director was essential for gaining approval
from the Graduate Medical Education review board so IRB approval could be obtained.
Dr. Kirtley also acted as a clinical mentor of the study by communicating via email with
the pediatric residents, making them aware of the study and opportunity to participate in
research as well as providing her support for the educational intervention during the
Noon Conference lecture. The second key stakeholders for this study were the UK
pediatric medical residents. They were the target population for the study and the
participants in the pre and post-survey and the educational intervention. Their support
and willingness to participate was essential for participation in the study.

Mission
This study is in congruence with UK HealthCare’s mission, goals, and strategic
plan. The center of UK HealthCare’s mission is patient-centered care. The mission of
UK’s pediatric primary care clinics is to keep children happy and healthy. This project
addresses one key component of pediatric health, child safety. Providing parents with
resources and education about their child’s car seat safety will not only help keep our
pediatric patients safe and healthy, it will also make our patients and families feel that
they are valued, and that their child’s safety and wellbeing is the focus of our care.
UK HealthCare is also an academic medical center where educating providers and
students has been the foundation of the enterprise. This project supports the continuing
education of pediatric providers at UK and will provide them updated evidence-based
practice and guidelines to better their practice, thereby enabling them to better serve their
patients. As mentioned above, the UK pediatric providers have freely expressed their lack
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of car seat education and guidelines and have requested information in this area. This
feedback is what guided this project to meet the UK pediatric providers’ educational
needs. This fits within the mission of UK HealthCare because the pediatric providers are
seeking to bridge the gap between current state of their practice and the best evidencebased practice and recommendations. This continuation of growth and education among
providers is exactly how the UK HealthCare enterprise plans to keep shaping Kentucky’s
healthcare future.

Procedures

IRB Approval
Approval for this study was obtained by the University of Kentucky Institutional
Review Board (IRB) on September 30, 2020 (Protocol #60445). Implementation of the
study began after IRB approval was obtained.

Intervention
The main components of the intervention are a pre and post survey and an
educational PowerPoint presentation via Zoom about child passenger safety in pediatric
primary care. The pre-survey assesses the knowledge, beliefs, and current practice of UK
pediatric residents prior to an educational intervention to obtain baseline data. Subjects
were recruited for this study once IRB approval was obtained. All pediatric residents
were included in this study if they met all the inclusion criteria. The pediatric residency
program director, Jaime Pittenger Kirtley, MD, FAAP sent out a brief email to all
pediatric residents informing them of the study and the future email they would receive
through Qualtrics. Once IRB approval was obtained, the cover letter and pre-survey was
distributed through Qualtrics one week prior to scheduled zoom meeting. Qualtrics
automatically sent reminder emails for the pre-survey before the educational intervention
to those who had not completed the pre survey.
The educational intervention occurred on October 12, 2020 via a Zoom lecture
presentation by the PI. The educational intervention consisted of a 15 slide PowerPoint
presentation as seen in Appendix:2. The educational intervention was created by the PI
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Brooklyn. The content of the lecture consisted of educating the residents on: 1.) Different
types of car seats and fit based on age, weight, and height of child, 2.) Updated CSS
guidelines by the (American Academy of Pediatrics) AAP, 3.) Current Kentucky CPS
laws, 4.) Recommendations on how to incorporate CPS education during a well child
check, and 5.) Resources available for parents and providers to aide in CPS discussion. If
the residents chose not to participate in the study, then they did not compete the pre or
post-survey but were allowed to attend the Noon Conference session and receive the
education as per their normal routine. Of the 69 pediatric residents, 31 participated in the
intervention, which lasted 45 minutes and allowed five minutes for questions and
discussion at the end.
After the intervention was completed, Qualtrics automatically sent the post
survey to participants who completed the pre-survey and attended the educational
intervention. The post survey contained the same questions as the pre survey but without
the demographic questions. Reminder emails were distributed via Qualtrics two days
after the intervention for those who had not completed the post-survey yet. Data
collection for the post-survey closed four days after the intervention on October 16th,
2020.

Data Collection Plan
Data Collection began once approval was received from University of Kentucky
IRB. A waiver of documentation for informed consent was requested, as consent was
completed electronically since this was a voluntary web-based survey. Consent was
implied when the participant completed the pre and post survey regarding the educational
intervention. The survey in this study as seen in Appendix:1 consisted of multiple choice,
Likert scale ratings, yes/no, and true/false questions. The pre-survey consisted of 27
questions, and the post-survey consisted of 18 questions since demographic questions
were not repeated. Average survey duration was 10 minutes.
The data from the pre and post surveys were linked automatically by Qualtrics
using the respondents UK email address. No other identifiable information was asked in
the content of the surveys. The PI was unable to see the results of the surveys. To
maintain participants privacy, Dr. Amanda Wiggins, PhD, a statistician from the UK
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College of Nursing, exported the data from Qualtrics and assigned each participant a
random participant ID number to keep survey results confidential. All data collection was
stored electronically on the statistician’s password protected and encrypted UK computer
in a locked cabinet in her home office.

Measures and Instruments
The survey used for this study was adapted and modified with permission from
one previously used by Zonfrillo et al. (2014). The use of survey instruments, such as the
Likert scale, and repeated use of a survey in large participant studies increase the validity
of the survey results. There is no validated or reliable tool for this specific content or
provider questioning. However, the lead investigator, Mark R. Zonfrillo, MD, MSCE, did
a rigorous pilot test with a broad group of individuals including survey and content
experts before use of the survey in his study to increase the reliability of the results.
Reliability of this study was addressed by using a credible established CPS survey for
providers from a previous published study (n=533) instead of creating a new one for the
purpose of this study. This allowed the data from this study to be compared to the results
of other studies using this same survey.
In this study, multiple variables were assessed through data collection from the
CPS provider survey. There are five main variable groups: 1. Provider Demographics 2.
Clinic Demographics 3. Provider Knowledge 4. CPS Discussion/Behaviors and 5.
Confidence, Beliefs, and Behaviors. See Table 1 for a list of all variables that were
addressed in the survey.

Table 1: Study Measures
Variable

TimePoint of
Measure

Level of
Measurement

Data
Source

Provider Demographics
Sex
Male or Female

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Training

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Baseline

Interval

Survey

Year in Residency

Scoring/Measure
Description

Categorical Pediatrics, Med-Peds, Child
Neuro, Triple Board, other
1,2,3,4, other
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# of children

0,1,2,3,4 or more

Baseline

Ratio

Survey

Age groups of
children if any

Birth to 1 year, 1-3 years, 4-7 years, 8+
years

Baseline

Ordinal

Survey

UK pediatric primary
care clinic

FCC, Maxwell, Peds South, Polk
Dalton, other

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Payment Method

Private insurance, Kentucky Children’s
Health Insurance Program (KCHIP) or
other government healthcare, free
community clinic, other, I don’t know
5,10,15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 60, >60

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Baseline

Interval

Survey

White, African American, Hispanic,
Asian, other (ranked in prevalence 1-5)

Baseline

Ordinal

Survey

AAP Policy
Statements
AAP CPS
recommendations
KY CPS Laws

1-5 (Not knowledgeable at all to very
knowledgeable)
Multiple choice questions and scenarios

Ordinal

Survey

Nominal

Survey

Nominal

Survey

Local CPS resources

1-5 (Not knowledgeable at all to very
knowledgeable) location to get seat
checked, website, a phone number to
call

Pre &
Post
Pre &
Post
Pre &
Post
Pre &
Post

Ordinal

Survey

Baseline

Ordinal

Survey

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Baseline

Nominal

Survey

Pre &
Post

Ordinal

Survey

Pre &
Post

Ordinal

Survey

Clinic Demographics

Time for WCC
Patients race

Provider Knowledge

True/False

CPS Discussion/ Behaviors
Discussion Frequency Never (0), rarely (1), sometimes (2),
for different ages in
often (3), always (4)
past 6 months
Past two months
Yes or No
addressed questions
from parents
How parents’
Talking, distributing materials, website,
questions were
phone number, deferring to other staff,
addressed
video, other
Resources & EBP in
Prompts in EHR, adequate time,
clinics
handout/ pamphlet provided by office
staff, education resources for clinic by
AAP or Safe kids, resources designed by
UK, other, no strategies used to provide
recommendations
Confidence, Beliefs, and Barriers
Confidence in
1-5 (not confident to very confident) RF,
educating on different
convertible/FF, Booster, adult seat belt,
seats
sit in front seat
Belief that education
1-5 (no influence to significant
will influence safety
influence)
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Importance of CPS
compared to other
anticipatory guidance
topics
Barriers to discussion

1-5 (not important at all to very
important)

Pre &
Post

Ordinal

Survey

1-5 (not a barrier to significant barrier)
inadequate understanding of guidelines,
inadequate time, topic not priority,
inadequate resources, inadequate
knowledge of guidance, parents not
interested, discouraged by hospital, other

Pre &
Post

Ordinal

Survey

Data Analysis Plan
When the data collection was complete, Dr. Amanda Wiggins, PhD, imported the
data from Qualtrics into SPSS. All data analysis was conducted using SPSS version25,
with an alpha of 0.05 throughout. Knowledge was calculated as a knowledge score by
number of knowledge questions correct. This was assessed pre and post intervention for
comparison using a paired t-test. The UK pediatric medical providers’ confidence,
beliefs, and barriers were assessed using a 5-point Likert scale pre and post-intervention
to allow a paired t-test to be used for analysis of data. Descriptive statistics were used to
summarize the resident’s characteristics and frequency distributions were used for
baseline data. Nominal demographics with only two groups such as male/female used a
two-sample t-test and nominal data with more than 2 groups ANOVA test was run. A p
value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Out of the 69 eligible participants, 22 participants (n=22) completed the pre-test
in its entirety, resulting in a 32% response rate. Of the 69 eligible participants, 31
participated in the educational intervention (45% participation). Of the 22 eligible
participants who completed the pre-test and educational intervention, 14 completed the
post-test survey, resulting in a 64% completion rate.

Demographics
As seen in Table 2, study participants included representation from all four
pediatric residency programs, with the least amount of participation from pediatric
neurology (4% of sample). Experience was varied among the participants including 1 st
through 4th year pediatric residents. There were approximately twice as many female
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respondents as male respondents. Most of the participants (82%) had no children of their
own. For those who had children, the ages of the children were mainly 0-3 years old.

Table 2: Demographics of Participants
Respondents

Total (n)

Percentage %

12
5
1
4

55%
23%
4%
18%

7
6
6
3

32%
27%
27%
14%

14
8

64%
36%

18
3
1
0
0

82%
14%
4%
0%
0%

2
2
1
0

40%
40%
20%
0%

11
5
1
2
1
2

50%
22%
5%
9%
5%
9%

1
15
6

4%
68%
28%

6
12
4

27%
55%
18%

Training
Categorical Peds
Med-Peds
Pediatric Neurology
Triple Boards
Year in residency
1
2
3
4
Gender
Female
Male
# of Children
0
1
2
3
4 or more
Ages of Children
Birth to 1 year
1-3 years
4-7 years
8+ Years
Primary Care Clinic
FCC
Peds South
Polk Dalton
Internal Med/Peds
NICU Grad Clinic
Other
Most Common Insurance
Private
KCHIP or Government
I do not know
Time for WCC
20- 25 minutes
30 minutes
35-60 minutes

Pre-Intervention Findings
The results of the study showed that very few strategies are currently in use to
promote teaching of evidence-based CPS recommendations to parents during well child
checks at UK pediatric primary care clinics. The most frequently reported CPS discussion
22

facilitator was prompts in the electronic health record (82%). The only other strategies
reported were adequate time allotted for visit (18%), educational resources designed by
national organization such as AAP (13%), educational resources designed by hospital
(9%), and information provided by office staff before or after seeing provider (4%). Four
percent of respondents stated that no strategies were used at their clinic.
When asked whether they had addressed parents’ questions about CPS in the past
two months, 68% of residents responded yes. Of the respondents who answered yes, the
most common method of providing CPS information was by talking to parents (100%).
Only 6% of respondents stated that they provided any educational materials, and 6% said
they provided a website. None of the respondents reported proving parents with a phone
number to call for more information. A 5-point Likert Scale (1= Never; 2= Rarely; 3=
Sometimes; 4=Often; 5=Always) was used to assess frequency of CPS discussion during
well child checks of different age groups in the last 6 months. As described in Table 3,
there was a negative correlation to CPS discussion and the age of the child. The
frequency means of CPS discussion were highest in the birth to 12 months group and
declined significantly each age group, with the lowest frequency in the 8-12 age range (p
<0.001).

Table 3: Frequency of CPS Discussion Based on Age
Birth to 12 months
12-24 months
4-8 years old
8-12 years old

Mean
4.59
4.32
3.23
2.55

Standard Deviation
0.67
0.78
1.27
1.22

Rating
Often-Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely

Effectiveness of Intervention
Knowledge
This study was effective at increasing the providers’ knowledge of the most recent
CPS policy statement by the AAP. Prior to the educational intervention, respondents were
most knowledgeable about AAP policy statements on SIDS and the immunization
schedule for 2020. The AAP Policy Statement Child Passenger Safety Fall 2018 had the
lowest knowledge score among respondents (Mean of 2.77 on 5-point Likert Scale; 1=no
knowledge at all to 5= very knowledgeable) when compared to other recently published
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AAP Policy Statements such as SIDS, SBIRT, and the Immunization Schedule.
Following the educational intervention, the Child Passenger Safety Fall 2018 knowledge
score increased from 2.77 to 3.64, being one of the highest knowledge scores among the
AAP policy statements (p=<0.001).
The educational intervention was also effective at increasing pediatric providers’
knowledge of AAP recommendations and CPS laws. The changes in knowledge of AAP
Guidelines and Kentucky CPS Law before and after the intervention are seen in Table 4.
The results revealed a statistical significance in increase in knowledge of both AAP
guidelines and KY CPS laws following the educational intervention (p <0.001).
Provider’s knowledge of local CPS resources is described in Table 5. The results showed
that the educational intervention was effective in increasing the providers knowledge of
local CPS resources to share with parents (p= 0.017; p <0.001; p <0.001).

Table 4: Knowledge of CPS Recommendations Scores Pre and Post-Intervention

AAP CPS Knowledge
(7 Questions)
KY CPS Law Knowledge
(6 Questions)

Pre-Intervention
Questions Correct
Mean (SD)
3.21 (1.76)

Post-Intervention
Questions Correct
Mean (SD)
6.07 (1.69)

<.001

3.00 (1.24)

4.71 (1.33)

<.001

p

Table 5: Knowledge of Local CPS Resources Pre and Post-Intervention
A location for parents to get their car
seat checked or installed by technician
A website that parents can get more
car seat information for their specific
child
A phone number for parents to call for
car seat questions or information

Pre-intervention
Mean (SD)
2.57 (1.55)

Post-intervention
Mean (SD)
3.43 (1.22)

p
.017

2.57 (0.85)

3.93 (0.83)

<.001

1.78(0.80)

3.43 (1.16)

<.001

Confidence
The educational intervention was also effective in increasing the pediatric
providers confidence in providing CPS recommendations for all the different stages of
CSS as seen in Table 6. The largest increase in the pediatric provider’s confidence
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occurred in CPS discussion for older children including discussion of convertible seats,
booster seats, seat belts, and when children are allowed to sit in front seat (p <0.001).

Table 6: Confidence in providing recommendations

Rear-facing car seats
Convertible Car Seats
Booster Seats
Seatbelt
Front Seat

Pre-intervention
Mean (SD)
3.57 (0.85)
2.86 (1.23)
2.71 (1.07)
2.71 (1.20)
2.64 (0.93)

Post-intervention
Mean (SD)
4.36 (0.63)
4.00 (0.68)
3.78 (0.80)
4.14 (0.66)
4.5 (0.65)

p
.006
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

Barriers
Barriers to CPS discussion was also evaluated pre and post intervention on a 5point Likert scale (1= not a barrier and 5= significant barrier) as described in Table 7.
Prior to the educational intervention the most commonly reported barrier by the pediatric
providers was inadequate time during appointments. Additionally, inadequate knowledge
of AAP guidelines/ KY laws and inadequate knowledge of where to direct parents for
more information were barriers. The post-intervention results showed a statistically
significant reduction in providers that reported “inadequate knowledge of AAP
guidelines” as a barrier to CPS discussion (p =0.045).

Table 7: Barriers in Providing CPS Education

Inadequate understanding of AAP guidelines
Inadequate time during appointments
Topic is not a priority when compared to
other anticipatory guidance
Inadequate educational resources or
continuing education available for providers
to reference
Inadequate knowledge of where to direct
parents for more information and where to
get their car seat checked
Parents are not interested in learning about
motor vehicle safety
Discouraged by practice, clinic, hospital, etc.
to discuss AAP Guidelines on motor vehicle
safety with parents

Pre-intervention
Mean (SD)
3.14 (1.23)
3.57 (1.34)
2.29 (1.14)

Post-intervention
Mean (SD)
2.5 (0.94)
3.21 (1.48)
2.57(1.16)

.045
0.31
0.34

2.79(1.25)

2.57 (0.76)

0.52

3.00 (0.96)

2.57 (1.16)

0.19

2.43 (1.09)

2.50 (0.36)

0.79

1.14 (0.36)

1.28 (0.73)

0.55
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p

Importance and Influence
When asked how important CPS discussion is compared to other AAP
anticipatory guidance topics on a 5-point Likert scale (1=not important at all and 5 = very
important), pre-survey results showed that the providers ranked CPS discussion of high
importance (mean 3.93) prior to the intervention. Similarly, to CPS discussion being
important, the providers also felt that educating parents would have strong influence on
improving their patient’s safety (mean 4.07). Considering the pediatric provider’s presurvey data showed high rankings for both of these, there was statistically no significant
difference in the pre and post-test as seen in Table 8, but there was still an increase in
both rankings following the intervention. This supports the previous finding that lack of
CPS discussion isn’t due to lack of importance of CPS discussion, but due to lack of
providers’ knowledge and confidence.

Table 8: Importance and Influence of CPS Discussion

Educating parents will have a
__________ influence in improving
the safety of my patients
How important CPS discussion is
compared to other anticipatory
Guidance topics

Pre-intervention
Mean (SD)
4.07(0.47)

Post-intervention
Mean (SD)
4.14(0.53)

p
.58

3.93 (0.83)

4.21 (0.58)

.16

Discussion
Implications for Practice, Education, Policy, and Research
Prompts in electronic health record were cited as the most frequently used
strategy for CPS discussion in the UK pediatric primary care clinics. This is important to
note to ensure that the prompts within the electronic health record are regularly
monitored to ensure they reflect the most updated AAP CPS guidelines. Twenty-two
percent of respondents also stated that their clinic had educational resources either
designed by hospital or AAP to provide evidence-based CPS recommendations during
WCCs, but only six percent of the respondents stated they provided any educational
materials to their patients and parents. Future research should be conducted to assess the
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presence of these resources in the UK pediatric primary care clinics and the behaviors of
disseminating these materials to parents during well child checks.
The demographics of the study revealed a high patient prevalence of Hispanic
ethnicity and patients with government paid insurance in the UK pediatric primary care
clinics. This is important to ensure that CPS education materials in clinics are available in
both English and Spanish and that providers are aware of community resources to
provide reduced or free CSS for families with financial need. The most frequently
reported barriers to CPS discussion were not enough time allotted for WCC and
inadequate understanding of AAP CPS guidelines. This can be addressed by increasing
the availability of CPS educational handouts in office that can be disseminated by office
staff before or after patient sees medical provider. Inadequate knowledge of APP
guidelines can easily be addressed because knowledge is a modifiable variable, that if
manipulated by providing more knowledge, a desirable behavior change can occur that
will have a positive impact on patients and the care they receive.
Future research is recommended for 6 month and 1 year follow up post-test to
assess for retention of CPS knowledge among providers and to evaluate any positive
anticipatory guide behavior changes implemented by the providers following the new
knowledge of CPS guidelines and resources from the educational intervention. Future
research can also include a larger sample of pediatric providers including nurse
practitioners and attending physicians in the UK pediatrics primary care clinics.

Limitations
There were a few limitations to this study. This study was limited by a small
sample size of 22 participants out of 69 residents. This 32% response rate is low but
comparable to the study by Zonfrillo et al., (2014) with a 20.5% response rate.
Participation in the study by the pediatric residents was reduced by the fact that the
educational intervention took place on the same day as a pediatric board testing day that
many of the residents were absent for. Another limitation was time constraints for the
study. Covid-19 shortened the study’s timeline and required it to be entirely virtual.
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Conclusion
Appropriate use of car safety seats is one of the most single effective methods of
reducing injuries and deaths in children during MVCs. Parents are not being educated
about the most recent AAP CPS guidelines during WCCs in pediatric primary care
clinics. Previous studies have shown how lack of knowledge is one of the main barriers
that keep pediatric providers from discussing CPS guidance with parents. Pediatric
primary care providers need to increase the frequency of CPS discussion with parents of
children of all ages, but especially ages 4-12 years. This age group receives the least
amount of CPS anticipatory guidance and has the highest injury and death rates from car
seat misuse during motor vehicle crashes in Kentucky and the United States.
A virtual one hour Zoom CPS educational presentation led to the same benefits of
increasing pediatric providers’ CPS knowledge and confidence in discussion as
educational interventions from previous studies that were either longer in duration,
performed in-person, or included hands-on demonstrations. This is valuable to current
healthcare and pediatric primary care practice because of the recent shift to online
education and trainings due to Covid-19 restrictions limiting in person contact. This study
shows the value of an educational intervention on pediatric providers’ CPS knowledge,
anticipatory guidance beliefs, and confidence to discuss CPS guidelines. It supports
previous research that there is a lack of knowledge among pediatric primary care
providers and their knowledge of AAP CPS recommendations. It also supports previous
research that there is a lack of CPS discussion by pediatric providers during WCCs after
the age of two.
Most importantly, this study shows that an online CPS educational intervention
can significantly increase pediatric providers’ knowledge of AAP CPS guidelines, local
CPS resources, and state specific CPS laws. Furthermore, it also shows that a CPS
educational intervention can significantly increase pediatric providers’ confidence in their
ability to discuss the different types of CSS and provide CPS anticipatory guidance with
all ages of pediatric patients during WCCs.
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